
By Mr. Blanchard of Cambridge, petition of Van Nqss Bates that
provision be made for the consideration of transportation, traffic
and other controlling factors in connection with the reconstruction
of the Cottage Farm Bridge between the cities of Boston and
Cambridge. Metropolitan Affairs. Jan. 14, 1924.

Resolve to provide for the Consideration of Certain
Controlling Factors in the Event of the Replacement
or Reconstruction of Cottage Farm Bridge between
the Cities of Boston and Cambridge.

1 Resolved, That before any further action be taken
2 under existing legislation regarding the replace-
-3 ment or reconstruction of Cottage Farm bridge,
4 so called, between the cities of Boston and Cam-
-5 bridge the division of metropolitan planning of the
6 district commission is hereby authorized and di-
-7 rected to consider and report to the general court
8 on certain controlling factors in the case as follows:
9 1. The possibility of ultimate abolition of the

10 Grand Junction railroad structure at this point if a
11 railroad tunnel under Boston harbor should be built
12 and further if an upstream connection between the
13 Boston and Maine and Boston and Albany railroads
14 should be effected either in the vicinity of Norum-
-15 bega park or the Watertown arsenal or both.
16 2. The possibility of a parkway to be developed
17 along the Allston shore of the Charles river con-
-18 necting with the Boston esplanade and thereby ren-
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19 dering necessary an underpass through the, bridge
20 structure.
21 3. The possibility of extending the Cambridge
22 embankments, both upstream of the present bridge
23 in order to enlarge Captain’s Island playground
24 and also downstream so as to complete the present
25 unfinished embankment wall—all of which might
26 make feasible a shorter bridge than is now pro-
-27 jected.
28 4. The possibility of creating, in consequence of
29 clause three, a water-park at the upper end of the

Charles basin similar to that at the dam or lower
1 end of the said basin—the Cottage Farm bridge to
2 correspond to the viaduct as the high level structure

33 and the proposed Eliot bridge from Audubon road
34 extended, as petitioned for to this session of the
35 general court, as the counterpart of the low level
36 Cragie bridge.

37 5. The possibility of eliminating the need for the
38 above proposed Eliot bridge by instead extending
39 Audubon road through Mountfort street to Essex
40 street or by using the air rights over the Boston
41 and Albany right of way between St. Mary’s street
42 and Commonwealth avenue at Essex street or both
43 either in whole or in part to provide a continuous
44 public way from Audubon road to the Cottage
45 Farm bridge.

46 6. The effect upon traffic in this vicinity of a pos-
-47 sible extension of Pleasant street, Brookline, and
48 Gaffney street, Boston, by a bridgeway over the
49 right of way of the Boston and Albany railroad onto
50 the reservation of the metropolitan parks district
51 upstream of the present Cottage Farm bridge, said
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52 traffic to be routed across the Charles river by the
53 newly provided for Eiver street bridge.
54 7. The effect upon traffic in this vicinity of the
55 proposed Coolidge bridge from Governor square in
56 the city of Boston via Deerfield street across the
57 Charles basin to a point on the Cambridge shore
58 about halfway between the present Cottage Farm
59 and Harvard bridges, as petitioned for to this se
60 sion of the general court
61 8. The possibility of eliminating the need of any
62 Cottage Farm bridge at the present site in the fu
63 ture and the desirability of repealing existing legi
64 lation providing for a new Cottage Farm bridge at
65 or near the present structure.




